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THE LISTOWEI, BANNER
and lie rat'd, and Un tipp’d and Ue
tir'd, he pranced and he charged like 
the grand entry at a cirons. ' Penned 
to me that all the gai in the house 
was turned on at once, things got so 
bright, and I held up mv head, ready 
to look any man in the face, and not 
afeard ot nothin’. It was a circus and 
a brass band, and a big hall all goiu’ 
on at the same time. He lit into 
them keys like a thousand ol brick 
he giv ’em no rest day or night; he set 
every liven joint in me a goin' and not 
bein’ able to st^jd it no longer, Ijumpt, 
■I’rang onto my Beat, and just hollered, 
'Go it, my P,ube !'

“Every blamed man, woman and 
child in the house stared at me and 
shouted,’P it him out ! put him out !’ 
Put your great-grandmother’s grizzly, 

gray, greenish cat i„to the middle of 
next month !’ I says. -Tetch me if 
you dare ! I paid my money, and you 
just come. a nigh me.’

“With that some several p’licemen 
run tip, and I had to simmer down. 
But 1 would a-tit any fool that laid 
hands on me, for [ was bound to hear 
Ruby out or die. lie had changed his 
tune agin. He liopt, like ladies, and 
tip-toed tine from eend to eend ot the 
key board. He pla\ ed soft and low 
and solemn. I heard the church bells 
over the hills. The candles in heaven 
wore lit one by one ; I saw the stars 
rise ; the great organ ot eternity began 
to play from the world’s end to the 
world s end, and all the angels went 
to prayers. Then the music changed 
to water and began to drop, drip, drop, 
drip, urop, clear and sweet like tears 
of joy tailin’ into a lake of glory. It 
was sweeter than that, it was as sweet 
as a sweethearts weetniu sweetness with 
white sugar, mixt with powdered silver 
and sweet diamonds. It was too 
sweet. 1 tell you the audience cheered. 
Reuben he kinder lrowed, like he 
wanted to say, •Much obleeged, but 
I’d rather you wouldn’t interrupt me ’

“Ile stopped a minute or two to fetch 
breath. Then he got mad ; he run his 
lingers through his hair, shoved up his 
sleeves, he opened his coat-tail.s a le, ;1.; 
further, he drug up his stool, and sir, 
he just went for that old planner. 1 le 
shipped his face, lie boxed her jaws, he 
pulled her nose, he pinched her ears, 
he scratched her cheeks till she fairly 
yelled. He knocked her down and he 
stamped on h-r shameful. She 
bellowed like a bull, she bleated like a 
calf, she howled like a hound, squealed 
like a pig, she siniekvl like a rat and 
then he wouldn’t let her up. JI. mn 
a quarter stretch down the low grounds 
if the bass, till lie got clean into the

you heard Ruben- 
you were in New 

Il us all about it.”
JI might's as well tell 
I the creation of the

■ no mock modesty.

had the blamodest,
|neredest planner you 

Somethin’ like a 
Jd table on three legs.
|ted, and mighty well 
Ini n’t been, he’d a-torn 

|iiles clean out, and 
the four winds ot

, did he?”
Idid; hut don’t intemip’ 

first set down he 
Imighty little bout play,
Vhi’t come. He tweedle- 

■ on the treble, and 
odlo’d some on the bass;

1 box in’ the thing’s jaws 
i wav. And I says to a 

Ixt to me, s’ I, what sort 
fn’ is that? And lie says, 

presently his hands 
Lutin' one «other up and 

, like a paasel of rats 
lough a garret very switt.
[ was sweet, though, and 

of a sugar squirrel 
I heel of a candy cage.
Lys I to my neighbor, 'he’s 
I He thinKs lie's a doin’ of 
n't got no idee, no plan of 

I he'd play me up a tune of 
|r other, I’d—

neighbor says ‘Bee’s!i 1’

ist about to git up ard go 
J tired of that foolishness,
Ird a little bird wakin’ up 

, the woods, and calling, 
l) his mate, and 1 looked up

i Reuben was begilinin' to 
Interest in his business, ami 
I again. It was the peep o'
I light came faint from the

! breeze blowed gentle and 
« more birds waked up in 
, then some more in the 
the house, and all begun 

[ether. People begun to stir
ii opened the shutters. J list 

li.'t l>eam ot the sun fell ujp 
lussoms, a little more and it

■w on the bushes, aid the j bowels of the earth, and you heard

su-ll'""

■m

lu it was broad day ; the sun I ^ 
SI, the birds sang like ihej'M v 

little throats ; all the leaveiJ .. 
^n' and flashin’ diamonds o*na 

the whole wide world wa® H 
1 happy as a king. SocineJ * 

,t there was a breakfast i^* 
use in the land, and not a 

woman anywhere. It 
ruing, and I says to 
that’s music, that is.’

[lie glar’d at me like he’d like* 
ly throat

-ently the wind turned; it began 
P*ii up, and a kind of gray' mist 
hr things ; l got low-spirited 
L then a silver rain bi-gan to 
I could see the drops touch the 
.some flished up like long 

k-rings, and the rest rolled 
Ike rabies. It was pretty, but 
holy. Then the pearls gathered 
hen into long strands and neck- 
wd then they melted into thin 
beams running between golden 
[wd then the streams joined 
per at the bottom, and made a 
that (loved silent except that 
fltl kinder see the music ’s|ieo al- 
Ptae music went along down 

I could smell the flowers 
But the sun didn’t 

l7Tnïïw7rtmoiT"^^Br^ek’*rds sing; it was a foggy 
• a.,„ r an cold. The most curious

™ the little white angel boy, 
be in pictures, that ran ahead 
Psic brook, and lod it on, away 

world, where no man ever

at :

ard date 
d Moli.i!,
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TOWNSHIP OF HOWy

Pursuant to a decree and final order; o 
made by tne Court oi ('hene-rv, in a ei 
Kai WjW v. Brown, livre will he sold i

POBLI AUC ION
with the aprobaitun of Daniel Home L 

Enquire, Master at Stratford, on

Tbrsjla^ M.'ii-rli HLJ,8
he balanced to purd.s ; lie chassai le 
right—left, back to places; promenade 
all, in and out, here and there, back 
and forth, up and down, perpetual 
motion, double and twist?d and tied 
down, and turned and tacked and 
tangled into forty 'leven thousand mix
te ry. And then he wouldn’t let the 
old pian ne r go. He fetch t up his 
right wing ; he fetchl up his left wing; 
he fetcht up his centre ; he fetcht up 
his reserves. He fired by files, he 
fired by platoons, by company, by 
regiment and by brigades. He open 
ed his cannon siege guns down that — 
Napoleons here, twelve-pounder von 
tier, big guns, little guns, middle-sized 
guns, round shot, shells, grapnels, 
grape, cannister, mortars, mines and 
magazines, every liven battery and 
bomb a-goiu at the same time. The 
house trembled, the light danced, the 
walls shuk, the floor came up, the 
ceilin’ couie down, the sky split, the 
ground roebt, heavens and earth, cre
ation, sweet potatoes.Moses, ninepence,

. ,, | glory, ten iter ny nails, my Mary Ann,
as,cei am; I could see j hallelujah, Samson in a Simmon tree.

i I see you. Then
jht came, without any sun- 

I shone
JeroosaTm, Tramp Thompson in a

. j tumblecart roodk-oodle oodle-oudle-
te graveyards, uddle-uddlc-uddle uddle-uddle-raddle-JZJÜT li!!ed ‘A®*1' i adJIo-addlo-aJUle addle-riddle iddle-id
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’eà‘7,ü|Vi"‘'?7*’ *nd mo" ! ‘ With that bang ! he lifted himself 
, Ui' "ever get ; bodily into the air, and he came down 

Ci? “,r,l,ra U"";r I with hU kueee, hi, ten Unger,, hi, ten 
liveried f ""S"n‘,bl" I tues, his elbow, and his nose, strikiuj

r*. I wantej to , ,,Vp,,v solitary ,«g in that planner at 
Ills' men whi the saiuu time. The thing busted and

I went oil into seventeen hundred anu 
! fifty seven, five hundred and forty-two 
hetni-demi-semi-quavers, and i knowed 
no mo’.

Woman s Trials-
Do men ever think how much work

■u J fllen with guitars did.
T sun Went down. It got 
*V A-ij^ moaned and wept 

cb.lld for iU dead mother, 
a-got up then ami there 

“j better sermon than any 
htu ,t0' ^bete wasn’t a 
j^’rorld lelt tu live for, not
L.8’ttn'1 yet J didn’t want | they make a woman by going into a 
Fto hp8t0^ °nf It was i house with muddy boots ? It would
p'itli than to be take but a moment for them to use the

T* ,ulserüblo. I scraper, and leave outside the dirt 
^imllÜ» ^ ^ hung my ! which they track over the floor, oil-
41^m my handkerchief, cloth and carpet, or which they leave 
• My J- n<^e ^°Ut^ tokfceP from at the stove, hearth or fender—all of 

pi»mt anvlJ^! Wea^ anVWay- I which must he mopped, cleaned, wiped 
wirlin1 a-gazin at j and polished off. If your wife, mother
fldo ^tL Jts nobody’s business or sister fail to clean up the mess you 

n08e* s mine. —great big boy or man—have made, 
Then n ^ at me» mad as what a howl you raise because things 

keUxed h- °T H 8udfleh old “about the house look disorderly.”
18 ^nne. He ripp’d And when vou go home at noon or

rnghf, do you ever notice how you act? 
Ot course not or you would not do such 
tricks. You enter the door with a 
slam it closes halt and some woman 
must close it after you. Your over
coat is thrown on a chair in one corner 
ot the room ; your hat sails awav into 
another corner to light upon a stand or 
under it ; gloves are thrown on a table; 
neck wrap|Wr hung on the first handy 
chair, and down you sit in the centre 
ot the room where everyone must na
vigate around you.

Alter you have been two hours in 
the house, the place resembles the 
ground for a cat fight. Hat. boots, 
coat, ne wspaapers, overcoat, gloves, 
cane, pen-knife, hair brush and all ar
ticles you may have in your ban is, are 
scattered as though a hurricane had 
swept into the rooms. Books, papers, 
magazines, almanac and memorandum 
are routed from their place—and when 
you have to leave, what a time is there! 
No one knows where your things are. 
You cry, “Where is my hat ? Where 
is my overcoat ? Who h'sd mv gloves f 

.Every one in the house is pue in the 
witness-box, and it is more trouble to 
gat you started for town than to launch 
a steamer or to start a new stage-coach. 
T|,en» «fter you are gone, the woman 
must spend a quater of a day, more or 
less, to pick up the things you have 
scattered. The trouble is you don’t 
tliiiik. It would take you but a mo
ment to hang up your coat and hat, 
and put your gloves in your coat poc
ket, tod raw your neck-wrapper through 
the sleeve of your overcoat, and to cul
tivate your bump of order. It takes 
but a moment to put everything in its 
place, and then it can always be found 
readily.

Hotz tho Soil Forsisd.
What we call the earth, or the soil, 

and designate by the .,nme of “ field,”
1 garden, and so on, is nothing more 

than disintegrated or crumbled up 
masses of rock, mixed with the re
mains ot decayed plants and different 
kinds ot salts, brought up from the 
depths ot tiie earth by springs. The 
particles that enter into the growing 
vegetation in the shape of silicic acid, 
together with the fine pebbles and 
grams ot sand yearly strewn over the 
«mth, are so numerous (that no eye 
can look over them, nor number ap
proximately express them. But science 
lies concealed, and at the last stations 
on the rivers which bear these little 
grains down to the sea institutes an 
investigation to number them as they 
take leave oi the light of day to he 
plunged into the dark depths of the 
ocean, theie to remain for thousand ot 
years, till they become rock again, ami 
are again lifted up in the ethereal | 
light of the air on earth. All streams 
are engaged in carrying these little 
passengers. The Rhine, the Elbe, and 
the kindred German streams, are 
every moment conveying the immi
grating earth.

The Danube rolls away with them 
to the Black Sea. The Vistula brings 
down the litt e, journeying, immi
grating grains from the Carpathian 
mountains, together with many of its 
companions from Russia, and lands 
them away down in the depths of the 
Baltic Sea. The quantity these rivers 
despatch down amounts to only about 
a cubic foot in a second. But year after 
year they have collected, till*then qua 
tity laid down is so vast that it would 
require millions of ships more than 
are now in the world to carry them. 
But the Nile in Egypt, the Missis
sippi in America, and the Ganges in 
India, are driving a heavy business in 
conveying these immigrants from the 
light of day to the deep abysses of the 
ocean. The Nile carries yearly 200,- 
000.000 cubic feet, the Mississippi 
4,400.000,000, and the Ganges 6,000,- 
000,000. This is a vast quantity—- 
enough to cover the City of Berlini n 
one year, and to form a mountain, on 
the top of which one would have to 
dig to reach the highest church spires. 
And this hascontinued notonevear,not 
one hundred years, but many thou
sands of years, whose number no one 
knows, and whose effect no one is able 
to tell. But many will ask—“ Will 
not this destroy the equilibrium of the 
earth’s surface ?” It seems that this 
would certainly happen. But the 
work goes on so slowly and insensibly, 
and the life of man is so short on this 
earth,—comparatively a night’s lodg 
ing at a hotel—that he would know 
nothing of it if the mind ot science 
did not step in and let a few rays of 
light through the openings to en 
lighten us on the subject.

Touching Story of a fleggar Girl.
A touching begging story 

with a good moral is told by 
The Pittsburgh Telegraph. À 
yeng man who had been on a 
three days’ debauch wandered 
into the reading room of a ho
tel, where he was well known, 
sat down and stared moodily 
into the street. Presently a 
little girl of about ten years 
came in and looked timidly a- 
round the room. She was 
dressed in rags, but she had a 
sweet intelligent face that 
could scarcely fail to excite 
sympathy. There were five

i
persons in the room, and she 
went to each begging. One 
gentleman gave her a tivecent 

j piece, and she went to the 
gentleman spoken of and as
ked him for a penny, addine, 
“1 haven’t had anything to 
eat for a whole day.” The 
gentleman was out of humor, 
and said crossly : “Don’t bo
ther me; go away ! I haven’t 
had anything to cat for three 
days." The child opened her 
eyes in shy wonder and stared 
at him for a moment, and 
then walked slowly toward 
the door. She turned the 
knob, and then after hesitating 
for a few seconds walked up 
to him, and gently laying the 
live cents she had received on 
his kcee, said with a tone ot 
true girlish pity in her voice 
“If you haven’t had anything 
to eat for three days, you take 
thin and go and buy some 
bread. Perhaps I can get 
some more tome where.” The 
young fellow blushed to the 
roots of his hair, and lifting 
the sister of charity in his arms 
kissed her two or three times in 
delight Then he took her to 
the persons in the room, and 
to those in the corridors and 
the otlice and told the story and 
asked contributions, giving 
himselt all the money he had 
with him. He succeeded in 
raising over $40 and sent the 
little one on her way rejoicing.

Oatmsal Blot.
Undoubtely one of the most 

healthful and nourishing ar
ticles ofdiet is oatmeal. When 
properly cooked and eaten 
with sugar and cream it forms 
a dish which most people relish 
better than meat for breakfast 
and is very much cheaper. 
I,iebig has chemically demon
strated that oatmeal is almost 
as nutritious as the very best 
English beef, and that is rich
er than w beaten bread in the 
elements which go to form 
hone and muscle. Protessor 
Forbes, in Edinburgh, during 
some twenty years, measured 
the height and breadth,and al
so tested the strength of both 
arms and loins, of the students 
of the University—a very 
numerous class and of all nati
onalities, drawn to Edinburgh 
by the fame of his teaching. 
Hejfound that in hight, breadth 
of chest and shoulders, and in 
strength of arms and loins, 
the Belgians are at the bottom 
of the list ; a little above them 
the English; the highest ol all 
the Scotch, and Scotch-Irish 
from Ulster, who, who like the 
natives of Scotland, are fed in 
their early years, at least one 
meal a day of good oatmeal 
porridge.

LISTOWELJÎOOPERACE^
In returning thanks to my numerous ouS’u- 

mera for past favors, I wish to inform the 
public generally, that I have resumed my old 
business again, and will keep constantly on 
hand and make to order all kinds of work in 
my line, such as

CISTERNS,CHURNS,MEAT TUBS
Wash Tubs,

And everything in my line. Orders solicited, 
and all work promptly attended to. Terms 
low, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Shop—Dodd street, near Hay's Livery-
JACOB HEPPLER.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC1MEDIOINE.
trase mark. trade mark.

TheîGreot Eng
lish remedy .foil 
unfailing euro 

r Seminal 
eaknessSpor 

mat or rhea, Im- 
lcy.aiuloll 

------ ises that,
-n r ’”"m follow an a so- WBeforeTafa^,,,,,,, -rs^, Taking,
of Memory Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
the back. Dimness of vision. Premature old 
age. and many other Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature 

Full particular! in our pamphlet 
one h W° “eslro lo 6en<t free by mall to every-

TheSpociflc Medicine is sold by all Druggists, 
at 81 per package, or 6 packages for |fl, or will 
oe sent bj* mail on receipt of the money, by a<‘- 
Oin8 ng r,,K GKAY MEmc,NK Co., Windsor,

s?ld in Listowol by all druggists, and 
everywhere in Canada and the United States 
by all wholesale and retail druggists.

MONCKTON MILLS.

TO LUMI3K11 DEALERS, FARMERS AND 
OTHERS.

The undersigned, in tendkr•
ing his thanks to his customers for their 

liberal support in the past, would take this 
opportunity of informing them and the public 
generally that he has a very large stock of Dry 
Lumber for sale, consisting of inch, 1À inch and 
2 Inch clear.

Floonnq,Sized Boards, Barn Lumber
&c. And in order to make mom lor n new 
stock, and determined not to be undersold, he 
now offers at the following low rates : common 
I me from $t> to $9 per M : Hemlock and Tama
rac from 81 to $il per M in boards, scantling 
»J'uaViUg °.n lK,ard cars or in his yard in 
Mitchell or m Monekton from 81 to $1.50 per 
M. less. Pine Lath from 83 to 31 per M. Hem
lock Lai h from $2 to S3 per M. lie has also for 
sale a large supply of

DRESSED FLOORING, SHINGLES 
AND CEDAR POSTS,

at the lowest rates for cash, or would take in 
exchange for lumber somcgoodeati I- 01- hi i i) 
He has a quantity of all kinds of long ,ogs 
which he will cut into bill stair on receipt of 
nnio’nw , ihl‘« *? Prepared to cut any length 
up to 40 feet lie is in a position to furnislilmlld- 
ng lumber of nil sizes and lengths, which can

not be obtained at any 01 her mill in 1 hissed ion. 
A quantity of (.eorgian Day lumber for sale.
.1 i’i ' » ou,sta»Hing accounts must lie set-
Kmiïuir noh Immmediately, otherwise thej will bo placed in Court for collection.
.... ., , XV M. MA CHAN.
Monekton. February 1st. 1878.

NEW GROCERY

-AND-

RESTAURANT.

JAMES WINTER
Has now opened out, in the
stand One door east of the 
Grand Central Hotel, a
well-selected stock of ÇtQ ISP-
al Groceries, Fruits, Con
fectionery, &c., which he
has bought for cash, at very 
low figures, and which he will 
sell at a small advance for cash 
or produce.

Highest prices paid for But
ter and Eggs, Dried Meats, 
Potatoes, tte.

The public is invited to call 
and examine goods and prices.

1878 FALL T.IADE 1878.

ADAM’S HARDWARE

DAILY RECEIVING FALL G0CDS-

The following comprises some of the urin 
j e.ipal lines : - v

AXES,
(From the best factories in America.)

CHAINS.
(Cattle, trace, halter and coil.)

TABLE & POCKET Cl'TLEBY.
A large and complete assortment of

SHELF AND HE AVI HARDWARE.
The celebrated

CROSSCUT SAWS,

IMPROVED “DIAMOND.”
(Warranted to cut 30 cords hardwood without 
refitting.)

“LANCE” TOOTH,
“ ECLIPSE]” TOOTH,

[MPHOVK.D CHAMPION,
At prices which cannot be undersold.

When buying your Hardware, patronize

ADAM’S HARDWARE STORE,
OPPOSITE HESS BROS’FACTORY, MAIN ST.

S ATISFACTIONOU A R A NTEED.

empress

[LOURING MOWING

OYSTERS
Kept constantly on hand, in 
can or tub, and served up in 
first-clans style. HOT MEALS 
at all, hours.

JAMES WINTER,
LUtowel r.b'r aotb, 1879. 1-

MILL,

Victoria Street, East.

LIST0WEL, ONT

STARTED AGAIN.
BELL & DAVIDSON

Wish to inform tne Inhabitants of Llatowe 
hat they commenced the Baking business In 

Brick building lately occupied by Mack Sc
Co..

MAIN ST.. LISTOWEL,
nd will keep constantly or. hand a large stock 

of the very best
Brend IHscuIIh,

1IUNNM, CAKKW
Con feotlonory.

JVCTH, 4k v., «Sco.

Wedding Cakes a Specialty
and made to order on short notice.

K3T Tea Varties and Socials supplied on 
reasonable terms.

Bread delivered daily to any port of the town 
BELL & DAVIDSON. 

LIsrowcI. Feb. 14th. 1878.

L. I|8 T O VV K I,

PORK PACKING HOUSE. 

MR. F. CHAPLIN*
Is now prepared to pay

The Highest Mai hu t Prices Jor Pork, 

at his store,

Opposite the (’ominereial Hotel
And will keep on hand a largo stock of

HUGAR-VUREI) HAMS, 
SMOKED HAMS,

SPICED MEAT, Ac.
lie wii also keep good fresh Pork, and the 

best of Sausages.
T. CHAPLIN.

Listowol. Oct. 8. 1878. 35-1

BOOTS & SHOES.

DO YOU KNOW 1 HAT

Henry Wetzel
lias just received his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
OF BOOTS AND SHOES

The cheapest and best ever brought to

Sgr GIVE HIM A CALL.
Produce taken in exchange.

Next door to the Royal Hotel, Wallace Street 
L is to we i

TO THE PUBLIC.

J. G. TREMAIN
HAS REMOVED

Into the Brick Block,

Two DaorsSoulh or Zllliax's Hotel
(lately occupied by Hess Bros.)

WALLACE STREET. Liatowel
Where he will keel, eonetttntly on hand u good 

supply of

FLOUR, OATMEAL, 
CORNMEAI.,

CRACKED WHEAT 
GRAHAM FLOUR.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
POT BARLEY,

BEA NS, OATS, 
BARLEY, PEAS, 

CORN,
CHOP FEED, 

SALT,
(By the barrel or ton.)

POTATOES, LAND PLASTER, Ao
XVhich he will sell cheap.

APT Deliveries made promptly to all parts of 
the town.

*3T The highest nrice incash paid for all kinds 
of grain and hides.grain and hides. 

A CALI. SOLICITED.

Listowel, June 27. 1878.
J. U. TKKMAIN

EXCELSIOR

PLANING MILLS

Having assumed control of Hie business 
of this Mill, and, all the Interest In Books, 
Accounts and Motes, and other movable 
property belonging to the estate oi JAMKS 
B. 8HIEI.DH, I hereby notify those Indebt
ed that I have placed the same into the 
hands of Messrs. Hay «t Devlin for collec
tion.

DUNHAM, WILSON & C0„
Buildets, Contractors. &o„

Respectfully intimate that they are prepared 
to furnish all descriptions of building material 
on the shortest notice.

DRESSED LUMBER, DOORS, 
SASH, MOULDINGS, Ac.,

kept conetanUy on hand, and wdd cheap.

Contracts taken for the Erection of ail 
Classes of Buildings.

r Hkpaikino Promptly Attended to

The subscribers, being practical men, and 
I have also appointed SHIELDS as my employing only first-class workmen, satlsfao- 
.-hi ag.nl la ........ all ............. ! tton will K. ga.rant.od. Order, «jlkdtod.

FACTO/tY.—Fima Street, near 
Cliiaie’t Mill.

lawful agen 
me In my name and behalf.

M. SHIELDS.

Liatowel, Jan. 27,1879

w. H. DUNHAM. H. D. WILSONi
K. J; CRAIG.

Listowel. Nov. S3. 1878.


